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Abstract 
A liquid flow driven by surface tension and their tendency to decay into drops has been of great scientific interest. 
However little is known about this phenomenon in presence of another external driving force e.g. magnetic field in 
magnetic fluids (MF).  Our work is devoted to the experimental study of the breakup length, the wavelength of jet 
perturbation and distribution of drop sizes in dependence on flow velocity for MF in magnetic field parallel and 
perpendicular to the jet. 
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1. Introduction 
 
Flowing of the liquid with free surface and rapid breakup of jet into drops is interesting area of scientific study 
due to many interesting physical problems which are not fully understood yet and also because of great variety of 
applications [1-5]. In spite of many investigations on nonmagnetic fluids, there are less studies devoted to breakup 
of magnetic fluid jet [6-8]. 
The accepted mechanism of jet breakup involves flow from regions of the liquid column with smaller radii, 
where Laplace pressure is larger, to crest regions where the pressure is lower, until pinch-off occurs. 
For the flow of MF in the presence of magnetic field, the new parameters emerge, so-called magnetic pressure 
and magnetic-fluid pressure [6-8].  
In this paper we present results of experimental study of the breakup of magnetic fluid jet in magnetic field 
parallel and perpendicular to the jet in dependence on flow velocity. 
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2. Experimental 
 
In our experiments, jets were produced when a fluid leaves a nozzle with 1.25 mm in diameter in the bottom of 
cylindrical container with 48.6 mm in diameter (see Fig. 1).  
For the measurements, we used two types of magnetic fluids.  First was oil based magnetic fluid with 
magnetization of saturation 580 G, and density ȡ= 1.647 gcm-3. By the drop method, we found out the value of 
surface tension ı1§.ı0, where ı0 is the surface tension of water.  Second was water based magnetic fluid with 
ȡ 14 gcm-3 and with magnetization of saturation 115 G.  The value of surface tHQVLRQZDVGHWHUPLQHGDVı 2§ 5 
ı0.  
7KH+HOPKROW]¶VFRLOVZHUHXVed to create the magnetic field, with strength 4.6 mT.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.1 Schematic diagram of the experimental apparatus. 
 
In all experiments, the experimental container was filled up to the height 5.5 cm, above the nozzle. Fluid was 
forced through the nozzle due to hydrostatic pleasure. During flowing out of the liquid, the jet was recorded by 
camcorder. From video the breakup length, perturbation wavelength and size distribution of arising drops was 
measured.  
 
3. Results and discussion 
 
Fig. 2 shows sequence of 25 jet photos taken during one second with time step 0.04s for oil based and for water 
based MF without magnetic field and in magnetic field parallel and perpendicular to the jet. We can notice that 
length of the jet before breaking into drops oscillates around mean breakup length due to separation of drops. Also 
we can notice periodical perturbation on the stream. They are initiated at the nozzle and disintegration of cylindrical 
jet arises from their growth [1]. Ending stage of the jet and size distribution of drops depend on type of MF and on 
direction of applied magnetic field. 
In Fig. 3 we show mean breakup length l of the jet (together with mean deviation during one second) in 
dependence on time and Fig. 4 presents dependence of l on velocity of flow v. According our results overall 
dependence can be divided into two regions: 1
th 
region
 
- for larger value of v, l decreases with decreasing v linearly. 
2
nd 
region - suddenly the slope is changed and l is less dependent on v until it falls down to zero.  
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Fig. 2. Sequence of jet photos during one second 
 
 
 
 
 
At first region the jet breaking is governed by capillary instability and is known as Rayleigh regime [4]. In the 
frame of Rayleigh the linear theory dependence of breakup length vs. velocity is predicted and slope k is connected 
with the time of perturbation development [6]. ([WHQVLRQRI5D\OHLJK¶VWKHRU\IRUQRQ-viscid magnetic fluid without 
gravity in magnetic field parallel to the jet have shown that magnetic field reduce breakup rate and increase the 
wavelength of  the fastest growing perturbation.  According this theory intact length and size of arising drops should 
increase [7,8]. Theoretical predictions of influence of homogenous magnetic field perpendicular to the jet on 
breakup are according our knowledge missing.  
In 1
st
 region we observe that the slope k increases in perpendicular magnetic field in comparison with the case of 
zero magnetic field for both magnetic fluids. Also perpendicular magnetic field cause the jet is less stable (larger 
oscillations of l around mean value are observed).    In parallel magnetic field the 1st region can be observed due to 
experimental arrangement only for water based magnetic fluid and there is small increase of k. At 2nd region (smaller 
velocity) influence of gravity cannot be neglected and is no theoretical prediction of influence of magnetic field on 
jet breakup. According our observation in this region l is almost independent on v and jet is more stable. 
Considerable influence of parallel magnetic field we observe in the 2
nd
 region of jetting for oil based magnetic fluid. 
We found pronounced increase of l and transition to dripping regime (intact length l = 0 and only separated drops are 
observed) for smaller value of v in presence of parallel magnetic field. It means that applying of parallel magnetic 
field can control dripping to jetting transition what could have practical using for example in ink jet printing 
controlled by magnetic field. 
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Fig. 3.  Blue squares - mean breakup length of the jet in 
dependence on time.  Pink squares ± mean deviation of 
breakup length during one second ± length of intact jet 
oscillates between these values during one second. 
Magnetic field: A,D ± zero; B,E ± perpendicular; C,F ± 
parallel. 
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Fig. 4. Mean breakup length of the jet in dependence on velocity. Magnetic field: A,D ± zero; B,E ± perpendicular; C,F ± parallel. 
 
The most noticeable influence of magnetic field was observed by comparison of flowing of oil based magnetic 
fluid without magnetic field and in the magnetic field parallel to the jet. The intact length of jet increases (see Fig. 
3,4). The wavelength of the disturbance developing on the stream in 2
nd
 region without magnetic field is Ȝ§PP
DQGLQSDUDOOHOPDJQHWLFILHOGLVȜ§PP6ize distribution of drops changes noticeable, in favor of smaller drops 
at parallel field.  
If the oil based MF flows in parallel magnetic field and the field is suddenly turned down, we observe sudden 
disintegration of the jet into series drops regardless of height of the liquid level above the nozzle. After 1/25 to 2/25 
s., the jet appears again and the intact length of the jet stabilizes with smaller value (see Fig.5). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 5. Sequence of jet photos during one second in parallel magnetic field. At marked time the field was suddenly switched off. 
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4. Conclusion 
 
We have measured breakup length l of  jet of magnetic fluid flowing from the nozzle in the bottom of cylindrical 
container without magnetic field and in presence of magnetic field parallel and perpendicular to the jet. Dependence 
l on jet velocity v can be divided into two regions: for larger values of  v  l decreases linearly with decreasing 
velocity but suddenly the slope is changed and breakup length is less dependent on v until it falls down to zero. At 
first region the jet breaking is governed by capillary instability. The linear dependence of breakup length vs. velocity 
is predicted at this region and slope k is connected with the time of perturbation development.  We observe that the 
slope k increases in perpendicular magnetic field for both magnetic fluids and jet is less stable ± larger oscillations 
of  l around mean value are observed.  
Considerable influence of parallel magnetic field we observe in the 2
nd
 region of jetting for oil based magnetic 
fluid. We found pronounced increase of l and transition to dripping regime for smaller value of v and applying of 
parallel magnetic field can control dripping to jetting transition. 
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